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From the President
In 2021 the Ouray Trail Group had another great year of
public service dedicated to maintaining and improving
hiking trails in the Ouray region. Despite the lingering
pandemic, we mobilized volunteers to maintain more
trails and more miles of trail than previous years. We
explored new and better ways to collaborate with the
U.S. Forest Service and City of Ouray to improve trails
near Ouray and far into the National Forest
backcountry. We forged new relationships with likeminded statewide organizations including the Colorado
Mountain Club and Volunteers for Outdoor Colorado for
data sharing, training, and project work on local
trails. We embarked on another significant
improvement to the Perimeter Trail to add a superbly
scenic 0.3-mile section and improve trailhead parking
and signage, working with the City of Ouray and U.S.
Forest Service and aided by a generous grant from the
Ouray County Community Fund.
All of this was made possible by our hard-working board
of directors and project managers, nearly 100
volunteers from Ouray County and beyond, and the
generous financial support of donors including the
Ouray Chamber Resort Association and OTG members
and supporters who contribute. The support of the
local community and donors from near and far is
astounding, and truly makes our stewardship work
possible.
2022 will likely bring another year of increased tourism
and pressure on our trails and public lands. OTG is
committed to meet the traditional challenge of
maintaining and improving public trails, and the new
challenge of helping public land managers cope with
burgeoning public use. We can all help by encouraging
trail users to respect other users, avoid leaving trash or
carving graffiti on trees or rocks, and tread lightly to
reduce impacts. I hope you’ll join us in this important
work.
Happy Trails!
Steve Boyle
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Overview

The Ouray Trail Group (OTG) is an all-volunteer
nonprofit group founded in 1986 to promote the
restoration, maintenance, and safe use of hiking trails in
the Ouray area. This report describes OTG’s work in
2021 to restore and maintain trails, provide public
information and outreach, administer trail registers and
special projects, and partner with government and
other groups to meet our mission.
In addition to activities related to maintaining trails,
OTG also accomplished:
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Funding through cash donations, small grants,
and sales of OTG-produced trail maps,
guidebooks, t-shirts, and stickers.



Equipment acquisition and repair.



Public outreach and publicity including articles
in local newspapers, and continued operation of
the OTG website at www.ouraytrails.org, the
OTG Facebook page, and a monthly email
newsletter for members and collaborators.



Coordination with other groups including the
City of Ouray, Ouray County, Trust for Land
Restoration, Colorado Mountain Club,
Volunteers for Outdoor Colorado, the Silverton
Hardrock 100 race, and the Ouray 50/100 race.

Trail Work

Because Hiking Trails Matter to Our Community
OTG works to maintain 84 trails in Ouray and western Gunnison and Hinsdale counties. Most of the trails are on
federal public lands within the Uncompahgre National Forest, and OTG works under a Volunteer Service
Agreement and Annual Operating Plan with the U.S. Forest Service (FS) to maintain trails and signage following
Forest Service standards and guidance. OTG also works on trails on land owned by the City of Ouray, Ouray
County, and a few private land parcels with public rights of way.

Trail Maintenance
Led by OTG Trail Work Coordinators for Front Country
and Backcountry, OTG completed maintenance work on
39 trails covering 98 miles of trail (see complete
Maintenance Log in Appendix 1). Essentially all Front
Country trails were maintained (trails near Ouray, in the
US Hwy 550 corridor, or southwest of Ridgway accessed
from Ouray County Roads 5 and 7). The exception was
Blue Lakes Trail, which was maintained this year by USFS
and contractors.
In 2021 OTG continued an effort begun in 2019 to
increase our work on wilderness and other more remote
trails. OTG led trail work trips on the following
Backcountry trails:

2021 Trail Work: By the Numbers
Number of trails worked:

39

Miles of trail maintained:

98

Down trees removed:

>527

Drainage structures constructed:

>200

Trail Registers maintained:
Maps Sold:
Volunteers Trained:

41
>1185
44

Uncompahgre Wilderness
 Okeson, Baldy from Okeson to Difficulty, and
Cutler Creek Trails, 2-day trip with packhorse support from Justin Mitchell of Action Adventures.
 Cow Creek Trail, 2-day trip with packhorse support from Roy Jackson and staff from Cow Creek Outfitters.
 Middle Fork and Porphyry Basin Trails, 4-day trip with packhorse support from the FS Ouray Ranger
District.
 Dexter Creek and Difficulty Creek Trails, 2-day trip.
 Stealey Mountain South Trail, 2-day trip with packhorse support from Roy Jackson and staff from Cow
Creek Outfitters.
Non-Wilderness Backcountry
 Courthouse and Courthouse Mountain Trails, 2-day trip.
 Stealey Mountain North Trail.
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Normally our first maintenance priority is opening trails in late spring and early summer by clearing down trees
and cutting back brush. OTG cleared at least 527 trees from all trails in 2021 and did extensive limb and brush
removal in many areas.
Trail work also included clearing rock and soil debris, rebenching tread into hillsides to reestablish tread width and
outslope, and removing berms from outside edges. We improved drainage and corrected erosion problems by
cleaning waterbars and other drains and constructing new drains. Following direction in the U.S. Forest Service
Trail Construction and Maintenance Notebook and VOC training materials, OTG is increasingly installing drainage
knicks and grade dips where feasible instead of waterbars to reduce future maintenance and provide more
sustainable drainage.

Special Projects: The Perimeter Trail Extension
When the section of new trail was constructed in September 2020 connecting the Old Twin Peaks Trail to
Oak Street, the Perimeter Trail was considered essentially complete. A hoped-for final section on the
mountainside west of Ouray and parallel to Oak Street was considered unworkable, because for several
years OTG had not been able to secure a right of way across 2 privately owned mining claims. In summer
2021 one of the landowners agreed to sell the 8-acre Brown Lode property to OTG, and the adjacent
landowner agreed to a boundary adjustment. In October 2021 OTG purchased the Brown Lode and is
working on the boundary adjustment. The two actions will allow the Perimeter Trail to be extended 0.3
miles to reach Oak Street directly across from the footbridge to Fellin Park, moving the Perimeter Trail off
Oak Street and allowing the development of a trailhead with public parking on Oak Street on City property.
The extension would cross National Forest in two sections of less than 100 feet each. OTG continues to
work with the FS and the City to develop this trail extension and truly complete the Perimeter Trail.
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Our Volunteers

Getting the Projects Done
OTG volunteers recorded 2,654 hours working on trail projects, up from 2516 hours in 2020, and at least 1,000
additional hours on OTG administration, meetings, fundraising, map and product development and sales, trail
reconnaissance, and other tasks that support OTG’s mission. Volunteer trail workers in 2021 included men and
women of all ages, from high school students to retirees, and experienced hands to first-timers. OTG’s work
would not be possible without the commitment, effort, and good cheer of our wonderful volunteers.
Thank you all!
Volunteer age for work on trails 2021
<20 Years
20-54 Years
>54 Years
Total
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# of
Volunteers
19
28
31
78

Training and Certifications

Improving Skills, Promoting Safety
OTG organized or attended the following trainings in
FY 2021. Chainsaw and crosscut saw trainings were
organized and conducted by OTG under the FS
National Saw Program. OTG volunteer and FScertified saw instructor Tim Foulkes worked with the
Forest Service to develop the course content, then
planned and conducted the saw trainings.
First Aid/CPR
April 28. Provided free of charge by EMT and Ouray
Mountain Rescue Team President Ruth Stewart, ten
OTG volunteers were certified.
Chainsaw Certification
May 8-9. Seven students first-time certified as A or
B level for downed tree bucking, three additional
students re-certified as B bucking.
Crosscut Saw Certification
May 15-16. Seven students first-time certified as A
or B bucking, two additional students re-certified as
B bucking.
Trail Crew Leadership
OTG collaborated with Volunteers for Outdoor
Colorado (VOC) to provide OTG’s first-ever Trail
Crew Leadership class and certification for
volunteers. The class was taught by Steve Boyle and
John Hulburd, both trained as Trail Crew Leaders by
VOC and Trails 2000, respectively. Students
completed VOC online modules in Trail Basics and
Crew Leadership, then participated in a field training
on June 5. Instructors reviewed online concepts,
then the class worked on trail projects on the
Sutton-Neosho Trail, allowing students to role-play
as crew leaders and design and lead maintenance
work. Seven OTG volunteers completed the course
as well as one new trail crew leader based in
Silverton with the San Juan Mountains Association.
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VOC Trail Skills
June 19-20. The FS organized and funded this
training, led by VOC trainers. Ten OTG volunteers
joined two US Forest Service recreation staff and
worked on drainage and rock work skills on the
Upper Cascade Trail in the Ouray Amphitheater and
on the Perimeter Trail near Cascade Falls.

Trail Registers

Tracking Trail Use
OTG volunteers maintained 41 trail registers in FY 2021. This year we resumed normal operations after largely
halting register box management in 2020 due to the COVID-19 pandemic. At least 6 OTG volunteers kept register
boxes stocked with sheets all year, periodically collected sheets from busier boxes, and collected all sheets in
early October 2021. OTG volunteers tallied the sign-in data and prepared the summary of monthly totals for the
FS Fiscal Year (FY) 2021 shown in Appendix 2. OTG made repairs to several trail register boxes in 2021, including
removing stickers and spray-painting box lids to remove graffiti.
Trail user sign-ins in FY 2021 totaled 64,736, more than double the 2020 total when boxes were mostly not
serviced because of the pandemic, and up 16% from 2019 totals which were less than normal because heavy
spring snows kept many trails impassable until mid or late summer. The 2021 total is up 11% from 2018, the most
recent “normal” year. The Perimeter Trail continues to be the most popular trail by far, followed by the Blue
Lakes Trail from the County Rd. 7 trailhead and the Bear Creek National Recreation Trail.
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Agreements and Planning

Partnering with Land Managers
We operate under the US Forest Service March 2020 Memorandum of Understanding (MOU), valid
through March 2025. In March 2021 a new Volunteer Service Agreement (VSA) and Annual Work Plan
were signed by the FS and OTG. During the year OTG leadership and FS staff met or spoke several times
to discuss agreements and special projects. During the year OTG leadership and FS staff met or spoke
many times to discuss agreements and special projects, and to coordinate trail crews and secure FS
assistance on trail work and training.
In 2021 OTG joined the Ouray Recreation and Conservation Alliance (ORCA). ORCA is a group of public
and private partners collaborating to connect visitors to the outdoors while promoting habitat
restoration, conservation, and infrastructure to reduce human impacts on our natural resources. You
can read more at https://ouraycountyco.gov/413/Ouray-Recreation-Conservation-Alliance.
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Education and Outreach

Informing Trail Users, Building Support
OTG volunteers have developed and continue to maintain the OTG website at www.ouraytrails.org and
the Ouray Trail Group Facebook page. OTG also publishes an email newsletter for our nearly 280
members, with information about OTG happenings and trailwork news. In 2021 we submitted periodic
press releases about our successful construction projects on the Perimeter Trail to local newspapers.
Our annual end-of-season Volunteer Picnic was well attended by members and volunteers. Last year we
began a partnership with the Colorado Mountain Club to access data from their Recreation Impact
Monitoring System (RIMS), which enables trail users to use a mobile device to record trail maintenance
issues. We worked with CMC and the FS to develop a shared data interface that allows OTG to view and
utilize trail data to help direct and guide trail maintenance work.
In 2021 OTG continued to monitor and comment on land management projects that could affect the
region’s trails. We participated as an invited stakeholder in a state-funded effort by the Colorado
Plateau Mountain Bike Trail Association to create a Ouray County Regional Trails Plan, aimed at building
new trails for bikes, hikers, and equestrians. We also reviewed and commented to the FS on the Grand
Mesa Uncompahgre and Gunnison (GMUG) National Forest Plan Revision, which may affect hiking trails.
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Assets and Fundraising

Resources to Meet the Mission
OTG raises funds through cash donations, small grants, and sales of OTG-produced trail maps, a
guidebook, t-shirts, and stickers. In 2020, the OTG book and map were updated, contributing to the
increased sales we’ve seen in 2021 (see income chart). The popular book and map are available in local
retail stores and online at www.ouraytrails.org. The digital version of OTG’s Hiking Trails of Ouray
County and the Uncompahgre Wilderness map and Ouray Perimeter Trail map are also available through
the Avenza Maps app.
OTG received cash donations from members, supporters, local foundation small grants, the donation
box in Ouray’s Cascade Park, and from donations made through Facebook and our website. In 2021 the
Ouray Chamber Resort Association made OTG one of the charitable recipients of proceeds from the
Ouray Jeep Raffle and generously contributed $5000 to OTG. OTG was also granted $4000 from the
Ouray County Community Fund to be used on the Perimeter Trail Extension and Trailhead Development
Project. We have received donations of equipment and supplies from supporters and the Forest Service
and in-kind help on projects from area professionals in engineering, metal fabrication, government
relations, natural resources management, and other fields. OTG once again expresses our sincere
gratitude to everyone who supported our work in 2021. As you can see in the Income Chart below, 84%
of our funding comes from generous donors, like you. Thank you!
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2021 INCOME
$30,967

Grants- $4,000
T-Shirt Sales13%
$1,315
4%
Sticker Sales$1,100
4%

Map Sales$7,948
26%

Book Sales$1,297
4%

Donations$25,942
84%

Software/Web Tools/
Hosting $205 Equipment
$476
1%
Trail
1%
Maintenance
$408
Building 1%
Materials/ Signs
$1410
4%

Insurance
$1664
5%

Postage/ Office
$365
1%
Merchandise
$1916
6%
PT Land
Acquisition
$27,963
81%

2021 EXPENSES
$34,407
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Ouray Trail Group Board of Directors
Steve Boyle, President
Bob Risch, Vice President
Lisa Hickman, Secretary and Communications
Ames Risch, Treasurer
Karen Risch, Publications and Sales
John Hulburd, Backcountry Trails Coordinator
Jill Parisi, Trail Recon
Jennifer Cram, Trail Conservation Issues
Ben Tisdel, Nordic Council Chair
Chris Haaland, Board Advisor

Contact Us
Ouray Trail Group
PO Box 50
Ouray, CO 81427
ouray.otg@gmail.com
Steve Boyle, President
970-417-2183
s.boyle3329@gmail.com
Lisa Hickman, Secretary
970-209-5246
ouray.otg@gmail.com
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Appendix 1. Trails worked on by the Ouray Trail Group in 2021

Trail Name

FS #

Alpine Mine

152

Baldy
Baldy Peak

216
216.1A

Bear Creek (above NRT)

241.1A

Trail Maintenance
May 29 Cleared all down trees, some brushing, repaired tread and
improved drainage.

# Trees
Cleared

Trail Miles
Worked
7

1.2

June 26 On 2-day horse-supported trip, worked trail from Okeson Tr Jct.
to Cutler Creek Tr Jct., cleared down trees, major brushing.

18

2.1

Bear Creek NRT

241

July 10 In cooperation with Hardrock 100 volunteers, cleared trees and
repaired tread on entire trail.

3

4.2

Bear Creek S. Fork
Beaver-Belfast
Blaine Basin
Blue Lakes CR 5 to Pass)
Blue Lakes (Yankee Boy to
Pass)201

242

July 10 In cooperation with Hardrock 100 volunteers, cleared trees and
repaired tread on trail about 1 mile above NRT section.

3

1.0

12

1.1

May 13 Clear all down trees, improve tread on parts (more needed)remove slough and berms, build grade dips.

3

0.5

9

2.7

Cascade/Portland Tie
Colorado Boy

203
201

June 7 Clear down trees, clean debris and clear brush.

201
213.1B
143

Corbett

209

May 30 From south jct. with Dallas Tr up about 1 mile, cleared all down
trees, did extensive brushing, more is needed.
July 6 Entire trail cleared of down trees.

Corbett Canyon

256

Jun 8 Packed out abandoned equipment and trash from camp 0.1 miles
south of jct. with Corbett Trail.

218

Sep 21-22 On 2-day outing cleared all down trees from West fork Rd. TH
to just east of jct. with Stealey Mountain south Tr. Also repaired and
constructed drain structures.

144

Sep 21-22 On 2-day outing repaired tread including braided areas and
steep grades by closing extraneous braids, built and repaired drain
structures.

Courthouse

Courthouse Mountain

14

0.1

24

2.4

1.0

Trail Name

Cow Creek
Coxcomb

Cutler Creek
Dallas (CR 5 to CR 7)

Dallas (CR 17 to CR 5)
Dallas-Corbett Shortcut

FS #

220
132

217
200

200
209.1A

Trail Maintenance
July 10-11 With horse pack support from Cow Creek Outfitters, cleared
down trees and brush and cleaned or built 123 drain structures from TH
up about 3.8 miles.

# Trees
Cleared

Trail Miles
Worked

64

3.8

1

4.6
2.3

May 23, 30 Cleared all down trees from CR 17 TH to upper jct with
Corbett Trail.
July 6 Cleared down trees from CR 7 TH to upper Jct. with Corbett Tr.
July 6 Cleared entire trail of down trees.

17
15

2.5
0.6

27

4.0

June 27 On 2-day horse-supported trip, cleared all down trees; in upper
2 miles dug out slough and re-benched tread on total of about 1/2 mile,
and major brushing.
June 7 Clear brush, repair broken log bridge over Dallas Creek.

Dexter Creek

205

June 30 With horse support, cleared all down trees.
Aug. 7-8 On 2-day backpack work trip, lopped limbs and saplings from
wilderness boundary up to 3.2 miles from trailhead. From about 2.6 to
3.2 miles from trailhead, rebenched tread and cleared slough where it had
narrowed and filled in on cross slopes, worked on several sections totaling
about 0.4 miles.

Difficulty Creek

214

Aug. 7 On 2-day backpack work trip, from jct. with Dexter Creek Trail
south 1 mile, cleared all down trees.

19

1.0

East Fork (Cimarron)
Full Moon

228
260

July 1 Clear all down trees.

15

2.8

Gray Copper Gulch

148

June 14 Worked all of trail, cleared down trees, cut back brush, major
tread repair in wet areas and stream crossings.

14

2.2

Hayden

210

Aug. 5 From CR 361 trailhead to top of Hayden Mtn. ridge, cleared all
down trees, widened cuts on previously bucked down trees, extensive
lopping of limbs and saplings to clear corridor, and repaired tread where
slough and loose rocks had fallen in.

15

2.5

Horsethief (CR 14-B. of Heaven)
Horsethief (B. Heaven-Engineer)

215
215

June 21 Worked from Trailhead to Bridge of Heaven. Cleared trees,
brushed, minor tread repair.

12

4.2

Ice Park

196

15

Trail Name
Left Fork Cutler Creek

FS #
235

Lower Cascade

239

Matterhorn
Mears
Middle Canyon

135
153
136

Trail Maintenance

8

0.4

July 21-24 4-day trip with FS pack horse support. Cleared all down tress,
made and replaced sign and post at top of Middle Fork-East Fork pass.
Repaired 4 eroded gully systems on north and south approaches to the
pass by rebuilding trail adjacent to gullies, restoring gullies with logs,
branches, sod, and duff.

8

5.5

24

6.0

3

1.9

12

2.7

227
204
120

Oak Creek

207

July 29 On entire trail, cleared down trees.

Okeson

137

June 26 On 2-day horse-supported trip, worked entire trail, cleared down
trees, major brushing.

Old Twin Peaks

Perimeter

Porphyry Basin

16

Trail Miles
Worked

Apr 23 From Cascade Falls to Amphitheater Rd, clear all down trees,
repair tread.
Aug 26 Cleared 3 down trees.

Middle Fork (Cimarron)
Mt. Sneffels
Na-Gach

Jun 3 Clear all down trees, extensive tread repair and cleaning from TH
up through blowout about 1.2 miles up to near first road crossing.

Old Horsethief

# Trees
Cleared

198

Apr 29 Clear all down trees, improve tread on parts (more needed)remove slough and berms, reestablish outslope.

8

1.0

156

Apr 23, May 3, 6, 20 Clear all down trees, repair tread. Rebuild railing in
Box Canon Park.
June 20 As part of VOC training class, built rock steps near Cascade Falls.
July 2 Clear large down tree near Oak Creek bridge.
July 22 Rebuild wood steps at Oak St. trailhead.
Aug 10 Cut back brush from Baby Bathtubs TH to Portland Trail.

6

5.8

243

July 24. During 4-day work trip, worked this trail from jct. with Middle
Fork Trail up 1 mile to the cabin. Cleared all down trees, cleared corridor
of limbs and saplings to 6-7'.

15

1.0

Trail Name

Portland
Portland Mine

Richmond
Shortcut (Storm Gulch-Baldy)

FS #

238
238.1A

250
138

Trail Maintenance

# Trees
Cleared

Trail Miles
Worked

May 13, 17 Clear down trees, improve tread on parts (more needed)remove slough and berms, build grade dips.
Aug 10 Cut back brush from Perimeter Trail jct. up to Cascade-Portland
Connector.
Aug 26. Cleared 2 down trees.
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3.0

July 1 Clear all down trees from TH to Jct. with Full Moon Trail.
Oct 10 From TH to just short of jct. with Full Moon Tr, cleared all down
trees, repaired tread, built 40 drain structures, mostly grade dips.
Extensive brushing.

14

2.0

22

2.3

Silvershield

199

May 27 Clear all down trees, clean or rebuild 6 existing waterbars, build
8 new rolling grade dips for better drainage.
June 24 Cleared down trees fallen since May work trip, on way to work
Twin Peaks Trail.
July 27 Cleared 3 large down trees ~1 mile above trailhead.

Stealey Mountain North

219

Sep 14 With ATVs, cleared all down trees and repaired and installed
drain structures on entire trail.

27

5.4

Aug 18-19 Two-day trip with pack horse support. Cut all down trees
except for several large ones at the upper end near jct. with Courthouse
Trail. Cut encroaching brush on lower 1.75 miles, especially aspen
saplings growing thick in 2-year-old burn area. Reestablished switchbacks
in a large meadow where trail had devolved to straight fall-line,
rebenched 250' of trail on a steep cross slope. Built 23 drainage
structures.

25

4.5

May 20, 24 Clear all down trees, clean and repair treed.
June 5 As part of Trail Crew leader training, clean and repair tread of first
1/2 mile above TH. Rebuild 2 switchbacks, rebuild tread through rockslide
area.
Aug 20 Rebuilt trail at 2 stream crossing near south end of trail, where
heavy rains had blown out the drainages and obliterated the trail crossing.

12

2.2

Stealey Mountain South
Storm Gulch

Sutton-Neosho

17

258
212

194

Trail Name

FS #

Trail Maintenance

208

May 27 From Oak Creek Tr to Silvershield Tr, clear all down trees.
June 24, 28 From Silvershield Tr to top of Twin Peaks, cleared down
trees, brushing.

Upper Cascade Falls

213

May 13, 17, 24 Clear all down trees. Improve tread on parts (more
needed)-remove slough and berms, clean 4 existing grade dips, build 6
new grade dips, clean tread, build rock steps.
June 19 As part of VOC training class, built stone retaining wall on
washed out section about 1/2 mile above Campground.
Aug 3 From 5th Ave. trailhead up to Portland trail jct., cleared 1 down
tree, cleaned 8 drainage structures, and lopped brush.
Aug 10 Cut back brush from near Amph. Campground up 1 mile; cut up
and rolled off a large down tree lying along critical edge.

Upper East Fork (Cimarron)

142

Twin Peaks

Weehawken
Wetterhorn Basin (Ouray RD)
Wrights Lake
High Bridge Trail, Box Canon Park
TOTALS
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206
226
201.1A

May 29 From TH to jct. with Alpine Mine Tr, cleared all down trees (10),
did extensive brushing, made significant repairs to tread and built several
drains.
June 10 From Alpine Mine Tr. Jct to end of trail, clear all down trees (16),
minor tread repair, much more needs done.

# Trees
Cleared

Trail Miles
Worked

19

2.1

7

1.5

26

3.7

527

0.1
97.8

Apr 12, 19 Repaired eroded tread, built rock steps.
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